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First Steps



Goals

● To define the term race and the role it plays in the US.

● To understand some of the various forms of racism.

● To understand why racism is so difficult to dismantle.

● To develop strategies as individuals and as members of the Library staff 
to support antiracist efforts.



Talking About Race Training

● Session 1 The Role of Race in US History

● Session 2: Racism in all its forms and why it is so hard to dismantle

● Session 3: How to Move Forward



Clean Language

Imagine an Elephant
Now put it in its surroundings!





Talking About Race Training

● Session 1 The Role of Race in US History

● Session 2: Racism in all its forms and why it is so hard to 
dismantle

● Session 3: How to Move Forward

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xfk-4cNXfQNluXZSKLJyJOGOUcQIsVgk/view?usp=sharingusp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vlyNOnRb7VlW7FwpllHAopPqMWFe_u6Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vlyNOnRb7VlW7FwpllHAopPqMWFe_u6Z/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S-7ui6Xeb4jMfP5CXd5R1dGJHniPExFh/view?usp=sharing


Implicit Bias

Implicit Bias: Peanut Butter, Jelly and Racism

https://www.pbs.org/video/pov-implicit-bias-peanut-butter-jelly-
and-racism/

https://www.pbs.org/video/pov-implicit-bias-peanut-butter-jelly-and-racism/
https://www.pbs.org/video/pov-implicit-bias-peanut-butter-jelly-and-racism/


Liberating Structures

https://www.liberatingstructures.com/

Liberating Structures Matchmaker

Getting Started

https://www.liberatingstructures.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_8E_gDVsldi0LHhih_hovwMrOoPYRnnh/view?usp=sharing
https://www.liberatingstructures.com/getting-started/


Our Trustees!



https://qz.com/257474/what-riding-my-bike-has-taught-me-about-white-privilege/


https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race
https://nmaahc.si.edu/learn/talking-about-race


Key Points to Keep in Mind
● White Privilege is generally invisible, which makes it 

powerful. 

● Bias while we may wish we did not have it, is natural and 
normal.  We all have it.  It is what you do with it that 
makes the difference.

● Shame is not helpful and curbs real growth



More Key Points

● We are all at different places in our understanding so be 
patient and generous.

● The best way to understand and thereby give individuals 
agency, is to help them see the forces that built their life. 
They didn’t choose them but once aware they are in a 
position to deal with them.



Questions?

Thank You


